
Sevgili öğrenciler, 
Soruları olduğu kadar etkinliği ve konu anlatımları da yeni nesil olan 

Dergi Konseptinde Yeni Nesil Defterlerimizi daha yakından tanımak için 
bu sayfayı incelemeden geçmeyelim lütfen!

Kolay öğrenmeyi sağlamak için 
üniteler kelime ve konu anlatımı 
şeklinde ikiye ayrılmış ve konu 
anlatım bölümüne “Study Corner” 
ismi verilmiştir.

HÜCRELENMİŞ
ÜNİTELER

Defterde baştan sona sabit 
bir şablon kullanmak yerine 
her sayfayı kendi özelinde  
tasarlayıp “bir sonraki sayfa 
nasıl?” merakı uyandıracak 
dergi tadında konu anlatımlı 
sayfalar hazırlanmıştır.

DERGİ 
KONSEPTİNDE 
ANLATIM

Her ünitenin sonuna
öğrenme - kavrama düzeyinden 
analiz - sentez düzeyine, tüm 
öğrenim basamaklarını ölçen test 
soruları konulmuştur. Analiz – 
sentez düzeyindeki sorular “New 
Generation Questions” şablonu ile 
kullanımınıza sunulmuştur.

ÜNİTE
TESTLERİ

Sınavlara hazırlanırken geçmiş 
konulara bakmak veya genel 
tekrar etmek isteyenler için ünite 
başlarında; üniteyi görsel olarak 
bir sayfada özetleyen 
İNFOGRAFİKLER hazırlanmıştır.

İNFOGRAFİK
DESTEĞİ

Konunun anlatıldığı sayfalarda 
önemli bilgilerin yer aldığı, 
öğrencilere değer katacak “win” 
alanları oluşturuldu.

WIN

Üniteleri kelime ve konu 
anlatımı şeklinde bölmekle 
yetinmedik, kelimeleri 
görsellerle destekledik, konu 
anlatımlarının daha kalıcı hale 
gelmesi için konunun hemen 
arkasına öğretmen eşliğinde 
veya bireysel kullanıma uygun 
pekiştirici etkinlikler ekledik.

KAVRATICI
ETKİNLİKLER

Dergi Konseptinde Yeni Nesil 
Defterlerimizi belki her zaman 
yanınızda taşıyamazsınız ama 
üniteleri size bir çırpıda kuş 
bakışı inceleme fırsatı sağlayan 
MR özelliği ile infografikler her 
daim cebinizde.

MR 
ÖZELLİĞİ

6th GRADE ENGLISH
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UNIT

01
LIFE

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO 
LEARN?
• Describing what people do regularly

• Telling the time and dates
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A
P
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IC

LIFE

run  errands  /  uncle  /  aunt  /  finish  /  lunch  /  traditional  /  attend  /  take a nap

hom
e w

ork  /  breakfast  /  friends  /  folk  /  visit  /  care  /  gam
es  /  rest  /  courses

U
N
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H

TELLING THE DATES

W
e w

rite:
14

 March 2019  
March 14

, 2019  

W
e say:

The Fourteenth of March, 2019
March the Fourteenth, 2019

 

PRESENT SIMPLE

2 : 00 - It’s two o’clock.

2 : 30 - It’s half past two.

We use AT + TIME when giving

TELLING THE TIME

 
The class starts at nine o’clock. 

W
hat tim

e is it?

 
It is half past four.

W
hat’s the tim

e?
 

General Inform
ation

The m
oon goes around the Earth.

Anim
als have instincts.

Frequency

 Every hour, everyday,
every week, every m

onth, etc.
 always, usually, often, som

etim
es,

rarely, seldom
, hardly ever, never.

 once a day, twice a day, three tim
es a day,

four tim
es a day, etc.

I work every day.
He reads a book everyday.

drink - drinks
read - reads
love - loves
go - goes
watch - watches

It’s ten past
....

It’s ten to
....

It’s twenty to
....

It’s twenty 
five to

....

It’s twenty 
five past

.... It’s twenty past
....

It’s five past
....

It’s five to
....

It’s (a) 
quarter past

....

It’s (a) 
quarter to

....

126

3
9

2
10

1
11

5
7

4
8

It’s ... o’clock

It’s half past ....

W
e’re flying back hom

e on Tuesday, April 10.
(W

e say: on Tuesday, April the tenth.) 
Our wedding anniversary is on August 11. 
(W

e say: on August the eleventh.) 
They’re having a party on 16 Novem

ber.
(W

e say: on the sixteenth of Novem
ber.)ÖRNEKTİR



after dinner

after school

arrive home

attend

attend chess club

bed

best friend

break time

busy weekend

carefully

carrot

cartoon

clock

cooking

diary

draw

favourite cartoon

finish

folk dance

get dressed

get ready

go back home

go to school

have breakfast

have dinner

have lunch

help

in the afternoon

akşam yemeğinden
sonra

okuldan sonra

eve ulaşmak

katılmak

satranç kulübüne
katılmak

yatak

en iyi arkadaş

teneffüs

yoğun haftasonu

dikkatli bir şekilde

havuç

çizgi film

saat

yemek pişirme

günlük

çizmek

favori çizgi film

bitirmek

halk oyunu

giyinmek

hazırlanmak

eve dönmek

okula gitmek

kahvaltı yapmak

akşam yemeği yemek

öğle yemeği yemek

yardım etmek

öğleden sonra

lessons finish

lessons start

life

listen to the teacher

mommy

on the weekends

opinion

parents

play basketball

play football

play tennis

play volleyball

plays chess

rabbit

ready

rest

run errands

school garden

share

sleepy

start

take a nap

take care of the pet

time

uncle

visit grandmother

wake up

write diary

dersin bitmesi

dersin başlaması

hayat

öğretmeni dinlemek

anne

haftasonları

fikir

anne baba

basketbol oynamak

futbol oynamak

tenis oynamak

voleybol oynamak

satranç oynamak

tavşan

hazır

dinlenmek

günlük işleri yapmak

okul bahçesi

paylaşmak

uykulu

başlamak

(kısa uyku) uyumak
kestirmek

evcil hayvanla ilgilenmek

zaman

dayı, amca

büyükanneyi ziyaret
etmek

uyanmak

günlük yazmak

SMART WORDS 
ENGLISH TURKISH ENGLISH TURKISH

IN
FO

G
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A
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LIFE

run  errands  /  uncle  /  aunt  /  finish  /  lunch  /  traditional  /  attend  /  take a nap

hom
e w

ork  /  breakfast  /  friends  /  folk  /  visit  /  care  /  gam
es  /  rest  /  courses
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TELLING THE DATES

W
e w

rite:
14

 March 2019  
March 14

, 2019  

W
e say:

The Fourteenth of March, 2019
March the Fourteenth, 2019

 

PRESENT SIMPLE

2 : 00 - It’s two o’clock.

2 : 30 - It’s half past two.

We use AT + TIME when giving

TELLING THE TIME

 
The class starts at nine o’clock. 

W
hat tim

e is it?

 
It is half past four.

W
hat’s the tim

e?
 

General Inform
ation

The m
oon goes around the Earth.

Anim
als have instincts.

Frequency

 Every hour, everyday,
every week, every m

onth, etc.
 always, usually, often, som

etim
es,

rarely, seldom
, hardly ever, never.

 once a day, twice a day, three tim
es a day,

four tim
es a day, etc.

I work every day.
He reads a book everyday.

drink - drinks
read - reads
love - loves
go - goes
watch - watches

It’s ten past
....

It’s ten to
....

It’s twenty to
....

It’s twenty 
five to

....

It’s twenty 
five past

.... It’s twenty past
....

It’s five past
....

It’s five to
....

It’s (a) 
quarter past

....

It’s (a) 
quarter to

....

126
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2
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1
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8

It’s ... o’clock

It’s half past ....

W
e’re flying back hom

e on Tuesday, April 10.
(W

e say: on Tuesday, April the tenth.) 
Our wedding anniversary is on August 11. 
(W

e say: on August the eleventh.) 
They’re having a party on 16 Novem

ber.
(W

e say: on the sixteenth of Novem
ber.)
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IMPORTANT   
EXPRESSIONS  AND  QUESTIONS 

What time is it? 

It's three o'clock. 

It's half past eight. 

It's quarter to five. 

It's quarter past four. 

When do you visit your aunt? 

Does your brother run errands at home? 

What time does your sister attend English club? 

When is your English lesson? 

What do you do after school? 

What does your best friend do at break time? 

My sister writes her diary before she goes to bed. 

What is the date today? 

After dinner, I rest for a while. 

Jane listens to her teachers at school. 

When do you get up? 

How do you go to school? 

What time does your school finish? 

Saat kaç? 

Saat üç. 

Saat sekiz buçuk. 

Saat beşe çeyrek var. 

Saat dördü çeyrek geçiyor. 

Teyzeni (halanı) ne zaman ziyaret edersin? 

Kardeşin ev işlerini yapar mı? 

Kızkardeşin İngilizce kulübüne saat kaçta katılır? 

İngilizce dersin ne zaman? 

Okuldan sonra ne yaparsın? 

Tenefüste en iyi arkadaşın ne yapar? 

Kızkardeşim yatmadan önce günlüğünü yazar.

Bugünün tarihi nedir? 

Akşam yemeğinden sonra bir süre dinlenirim. 

Jane okulda öğretmenlerini dinler. 

Ne zaman kalkarsın? 

Okula nasıl gidersin? 

Okulun saat kaçta bitiyor? 

ENGLISH TÜRKÇE

6
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Take care of the pet

Visit relatives

Have a bath

Have dinner

Take a nap

Tidy the room

Have a snack

Meet friends

A. Write the correct words under the correct pictures.  ( Doğru kelimeleri doğru resimlerin altına yazınız.)

4321

7 865

Take care of the pet

Visit relatives

Have a bath

Have dinner

Take a nap

Tidy the room

Have a snack

Meet friends

A. Write the correct words under the correct pictures.  ( Doğru kelimeleri doğru resimlerin altına yazınız.)

4321

7 865

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

Take care 
of the pet

Visit 
relatives 

Have a 
bath

Have 
dinner

Tidy the 
room

Have a 
snack

Meet 
friends

Take a 
nap

Run 
errand

Help dad

Exercise 1 

Write the words or phrases under the pictures.

7
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STUDY CORNER
SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE (GENİŞ ZAMAN)

Simple present tense’i günlük aktivi-

telerimizi, alışkanlıklarımızı ve sürekli 

yaptığımız eylemleri ifade ederken 

kullanırız.

TIP 1:

Soru cümlesi yaparken 

yardımcı fiil (Do, Does) 

cümlenin başına getirilir.

TIP 4:

Simple Present Tense’de 3. tekil şahıs (he, she, it) ile olumlu cümlede fiil “–s, -es, -ies” eklerinden birini alır.TIP 2:

- I brush my teeth after breakfast. (Kahvaltıdan sonra dişlerimi fırçalarım.)

- My dad drives to work every day. (Babam hergün işe arabayla gider.)

- I go to school by bus but she goes to school by train.

- We play football after school. John plays the best.

- I like comedy films, Jane likes actions.

- I tidy up my room, and my sister tidies up her room.

Present Simple Tense ile 

olumsuz cümle yaparken 

“do not (don’t) ya da does 

not (doesn’t) kullanılır.

TIP 3:

- My bother likes watching TV, but I don’t like it.

- Cenk doesn’t get up late.

- Children don’t go to bed late.

- Do you go to afer school clubs?     Yes, I do.

- Does your father help you with your homework?    Yes, he does.

Yes / No question tipi soruların olumlu ve olumsuz kısa cevapları verilmelidir. Yes, I do. / No, I don't gibi.

8
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Hello, we are Jack and Sam. We (1) ..................................... (get up) at quarter past nine at weekends. I (2) ..................................... (have) 

pancakes and orange juice, but Sam (3) ..................................... (have) an egg and milk for breakfast. We (4) ..................................... (not like) 

coke. It is harmful. After breakfast, we (5) ..................................... (go) for a walk in the park and Sam (6) ..................................... (ride) his bike. 

Then, we (7) ..................................... (have) a shower and (8) ..................................... (have) a rest. I (9) ..................................... (watch) TV and Sam  

(10) ..................................... (surf) the Net. Then we have lunch with our parents. After lunch, we (11) ..................................... (meet) our friends 

and (12) ..................................... (go) to the park or go to the cinema. It is fun to be together. My father (13) ..................................... (visit) our 

grandparents on Saturday evenings. My grandmother (14) ..................................... (cook) dinner and we (15) ..................................... (have) 

dinner with them. We get back home at ten o’clock and we go to bed at eleven o’clock.

Exercise 2

Write the negative (–) or positive (+) sentences by using present simple tense.

Exercise 3 

Complete the texts with the correct form of the verbs.

1. Cenk / play / video games.  

..........................................................................................................................................(+)  

2. She / have / breakfast / at home

..........................................................................................................................................(+)  

3. Mr.Potter / feed / the dog / every day

.........................................................................................................................................(–)  

4. He / go / to the park near his house.  

.........................................................................................................................................(–) 

Lisa / spend / a lot of time in front of the TV.                             

Lisa doesn’t spend a lot of time in front of the TV. (–)  

9
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Danny: Does Anna play computer games? 
Nina   : Yes, she does. 

Jack: ......................... you read a book before sleeping? 
Mike: Yes, I ...................... . 

Leo : ....................... your brother ride a bike? 
Tom: No, he ....................... . 

Jill   : ....................... they do a lot of sport? 
Jane: No, they ....................... . 

Justin: ....................... we go shopping on Sundays? 
Peter : Yes, we ....................... . 

Exercise 4 

Match a – g with 1 – 7.

Exercise 5 

Complete the dialogues with the correct form of “do” or “does”. 

............ 1. Mary goes a.
her homework 
before dinner.

............ 2. We meet b. beautiful pictures.

............ 3. Rick plays c. her room every day.

............ 4. They paint d. soccer in the park at weekends.

............ 5. Maya does e. our school friends in town.

............ 6. Betty tidies f.
my mom after 

dinner.

............ 7. I help g. to the park to play games.

10
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Exercise 6

Tick TRUE or FALSE about Nancy.

Exercise 7

Answer the questions according to the text. 

True False

1.        She has a shower before breakfast.

2.        She likes playing computer games.

3.        Nancy loves reading books.

4.        She doesn’t have a computer course on Wednesday.

5.        She wants to learn Spanish.

6.        Nancy never watches TV after school.

1. How often does she play computer games? 

................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .

2. Does she go to school by car? 

................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .

3. Where does she have lunch? 

................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .

4. What does she do after school? 

................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .

Nancy is eleven years old and she lives in London, England. She usually gets up at  quarter to 

eight. She has a shower and gets dressed. After that, she usually has milk, toast and orange 

juice for breakfast. Then, she brushes her teeth because she wants them white and healthy! 

Then, she goes to the bus stop to get on the school bus. Her lessons start at half past eight and 

finish at half past four. She usually has lunch at the school canteen at 12 o'clock. After school, 

she returns home and rests for a while. And she does her homework. She is a very hardworking 

student. After homework, she usually watches television. On Friday afternoons, she has a 

computer course. She learns programming. And she wants to learn Spanish after that course. 

Because she thinks it’s really fun. At half past seven it is time for dinner. Then, she usually reads 

a book. She never plays computer games. Finally, she brushes her teeth and  goes to bed at 

about ten o’clock.

Nancy’s daily routine

11
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dinner          gym          net       bus          homework           shower         book         friends         school             taxi

have a ................................................ read a .............................................

have a ............................................... surf the ..........................................

get on the ....................................... walk to ...........................................

go to the .......................................... chat with............................................

do my ................................................ take a .................................................

..............................

lunch a shower

a snack

..............................

shopping online

out

..............................

dressed back 
home

up late

Exercise 8 

H. Complete  after - school activities according to the pictures.

Exercise 9 

Fill in the blanks with “go”, “have”, “get” 

12
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Exercise 10 

Rewrite the sentences by using the adverbs of frequency and verbs in the brackets. 

1. David ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... shopping. (go / sometimes) 

2. Robin ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................ photos. (take / often) 

3. They ................................................................................................................................................................................................... sports after school. (do /always) 

4. We ................................................................................................................................................................................................. at home on Sundays. (be / usually) 

5. Steve ............................................................................................................................................................................................... his mother at home. (help / never) 

Sıklık zarfları bir eylemin ne sıklıkla yapıldığını ifade 
eder.“How often?” ile sorulan sorulara cevap verir. 

Sıklık zarfları to be (am, is, are) fiilinden sonra, diğer fiillerden 
önce kullanılır.

STUDY CORNER
ADVERBS OF FREQUENCY

NEVER SOMETIMES OFTEN USUALLY ALWAYS

TIP 1: TIP 2:

A: How often do you surf on the Net? 

B: I often surf on the Net.

- Sally is never late for school. 

- Mira usually goes for a walk at weekends.

% 0

% 100

13
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1. A: .................................... do you meet your friends?
   B: At school. 

2. A: .................................... rides a bike? 
    B: William rides a bike. 

3. A: .................................. does Peter do after school? 
    B: He goes to English course.
 
4. A: .................................. do you drink milk for breakfast? 
    B: Because it is healthy. 

5. A: .................................. do they play computer games? 
    B: Every day. They love them. 

6. A: ................................. does Sally get up at weekends? 
    B: At 9 o’clock. 

7. A: .................................. does Mark go to school?
    B: By bus. 

How often What
Where

How
Who Why What time

ENGLISH

WHAT

WHERE

WHY

WHO

HOW

HOW OFTEN

TURKISH

....................................................................

....................................................................

....................................................................

....................................................................

....................................................................

....................................................................

Exercise 12

Complete the sentences with the question words below.

Exercise 11 

Write Turkish meaning of the question words below.

14
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WHAT TIME IS IT?

    1 – 30 dakikaları arası için dakikalardan sonra “geçiyor” anlamına 

gelen PAST ifadesini kullanırız. 

    31 – 59 dakikaları için dakikalardan sonra “var” anlamına gelen  

TO ifadesini kullanırız. 

STUDY  
CORNER

Saati öğrenmek için  “What time is it?” veya “What is the 
time?” sorularını kullanılırız.

 Gece 00:00’dan öğlen 11:59’a kadar olan saat için “a.m.”; öğlen 12:00’dan 
gece 23:59 ‘a kadar olan saat için “p.m.” kullanılır.

Cevap verirken önce dakika, sonra saat söylenir. (Dakika + PAST / TO + Saat)

TIP 1:

TIP 1:

TIP 2:

A: What time is it?

B: It is eight o’clock.

A: What time is it?

B: It’s five to three. (2:55)

A: What time is it?

B: It’s twenty past seven. (7:20)

A: What time is it?

B: It’s five p.m. (saat akşam 5)

15
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12

6

39
210

111

57
48

12

6

39
210

111

57
48

12

6

39
210

111

57
48

12

6

39
210

111

57
48

12

6

39
210

111

57
48

12

6

39
210

111

57
48

Exercise 13 

Match the times with the pictures. 

Exercise 14 

Write the correct time under the clocks.

a

d

b

e

c

f

It is half past six.1

2

3

4

5

6

It is a quarter past seven.

It is five past eleven.

It is twenty to nine.

It is quarter to seven.

It is eight o’clock.

16
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Exercise 15 

Look at the pictures and complete the sentences with the times. 

1. We often jump rope at ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .

2. My family and I have breakfast at ..................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

3. I do my homework at .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

4. I always leave home at ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

5. I meet my friends in a park at................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 

6. I hang out with my friends at a cafe at .......................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

1. We often jump rope at .................................................................................................................... .

2.  My family and I have breakfast at ................................................................................................. .

3.  I do my homework at ......................................................................................................................... .

4.  I always leave home at ...................................................................................................................... .

5. I meet my friends in a park at ........................................................................................................ .

6. I hang out with my friends at a cafe at ....................................................................................... .

12

6

39
210

111

57
48

12

6

39
210

111

57
48

12

6

39
210

111

57
48

12

6

39
210

111

57
48

12

6

39
210

111

57
48

12

6

39
210

111

57
48
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Unit - 01 | TEST - 01

1. Which of the following is INCORRECT?

 A) B)

C) D)

It’s twenty to ten. It’s twenty-five to eight.

It’s twenty-five to eleven. It’s quarter to twelve.

2. 

 ............................................................ after school. It’s really  

enjoyable.

 Look at the picture.

 Which of the following completes the sentence 

above?

 A) I don’t like watching videos

 B) I often play with my dog in the park

 C) My father is always late for dinner

 D) I love reading books under trees

3 I sometimes meet my friends on Saturdays.

 Which of the following is correct?

 A) B)

C) D)

4. “Sally sometimes rides to school on weekdays.”  

 Read the sentence above. Which of the following is 

correct?

 
A) B)

C) D)

18
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Unit - 01 | TEST - 01

5. Bill   : .......................................................................................?

 Ezgi : I usually read books, go online and watch some 

videos.

 Which of the following completes the conversation  

above?

 A) What’s your favourite snack after school

 B) What time do you get back home

 C) What do you do in your free time

 D) When do you usually do your homework 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. “Miranda and Paul always take art courses at the 

weekends.” 

 Read the statement above. Which of the followings is 

true?

 
A) B)

C) D)

Read the text and answer the questions  
7 and 8.

I’m Donna. I’m sixteen years old. I’m a student at High School. 

My lessons start at 8.30 a.m. on weekdays. I usually get up at 

seven, and then, wash my face and brush my teeth. I always 

have breakfast at 7.45 a.m. I often get on the school bus at 8 

a.m. But my dad sometimes drives me to school. I arrive at 

school at 8.15 a.m. I leave school at 1.30 p.m. After school, I 

sometimes go to a cafe with my friends. After that, I go home 

and always do my homework. I have a swimming course on 

Saturdays. Because it is very good for my health.

7 What does Donna do after school?

 A) She sometimes spends time with her friends.

 B) She often helps her mother at home.

 C) She never has a shower and rests.

 D) She usually surfs the Net.

8 Which one is FALSE about the text?

 A) Her father sometimes drives her to school.

 B) Donna always does her homework.

 C) Donna takes English course on Sunday.

 D) Her lessons start at half past eight.
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3.

JOHN'S DAILY ROUTINE 

According to time table above, which one is FALSE ?

A) He plays with his friends after he finishes his homework. 

B) He plays in the afternoon. 

C) He sleeps after he finishes his homework. 

D) His classes start in the morning. 

get up at 

08.00 a.m.

start lesson 

at 09.00 a.m.

play with 

friends at 

03.30 p.m.

do homework 

at 08.00 p.m.

go to bed at 

10.00 p.m.

A : .................................................................................................................................................................. 

B : I usually do my homework. After that, I have dinner with my family. Then, I watch TV and go to bed early. 

Which option completes the dialogue correctly? 

A) How do you go to school?                                                                 B) What is your favorite lesson at school? 

C) When do you do your homework?                                                     D) What do you do in the evening?

2.

A) LINDA                                       B) MERT                                      C) DAVID                                      D) MARY

According to the table above, which option is FALSE? 

LINDA

MERT

DAVID

MARY

FEED THE CAT 

DO HIS HOMEWORK 

HELP HIS MOTHER AT COOKING 

PLAY BASKETBALL 
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4.

5.

6.

7.

Arda : When is your birthday? 

Aslı   : It's on the sixteenth of October.

According to the dialogue above, which option is correct?

16
October

16
April

15
March

20
May

A) B) C) D) 

Hi! My name is Linda. I wake up at 7 o’clock every morning. I have breakfast at 8.30 a.m.
Then, I take the bus to school. My classes start at 9.00 a.m. I have lunch at 01.00 p.m.
at the school canteen. My school finishes at 4.00 p.m. After school, I play some sports 
with my friends. I finish my homework at 7.30 p.m. And I have dinner with my family. 
Then, I go to bed at 10 p.m.

According to the text, Linda...................................................... .

A) has breakfast at school canteen.

B) walks to school.

C) leaves school in the afternoon.

D) plays with her friends after she does her homework.

According to the text above, which question is NOT answered? 

A) How does she go to school?

B) When does her class start?

C) What does she eat at lunch?

D) When does she do her homework?

According to the information above, Sam............................................................................................ 

A) does sports after he has dinner. B) takes a nap before he does his homework.

C) has dinner after he does some sports D) does his homework before he has dinner.

have dinner do some sports do homework take a nap

SAM'S DAILY PLAN 
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UNIT

02
YUMMY 
BREAKFAST
WHAT ARE WE GOING TO 
LEARN?
• Accepting and refusing

• Describing what people do regularly

• Expressing likes and dislikes

IN
FO

G
R
A
P
H
IC

Y
U

M
M

Y
 B

R
EA

K
FA

S
T

Bagel  /  Fruit  /  Butter  /  Tea  /  Healthy  /  Cereal  /  Junk food  /  Milk  /  Muffi
n

Bread  /  Sausage  /  Pancake  /  Cheese  /  Coffee  /  Egg  /  Jam
  /  Nutritious  /  Food  /  Croissant

U
N

IT - 2
6

 E
N

G
L

IS
H

LIKES

DISLIKES
W

HAT PEOPLE DO REGULARY

SUGGESTION

ACCEPT

REFUSE

I like chocolate
She loves shopping.

Can I have som
e jam

?

W
ould you like som

e soda?

Do you want som
ething to eat?

Yum
m

y, I love soda.

Yes, please.

Sure.

No, thanks. I’m
 full.

I’m
 sorry, it’s all gone.

Furkan dislikes fruit juice.
They hate eating cereal.

I usually have butter, jam
 and eggs for breakfast.

My sister doesn’t like drinking tea in the evening.
Erhan never eats junk food.
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Bagel  /  Fruit  /  Butter  /  Tea  /  Healthy  /  Cereal  /  Junk food  /  Milk  /  Muffi
n

Bread  /  Sausage  /  Pancake  /  Cheese  /  Coffee  /  Egg  /  Jam
  /  Nutritious  /  Food  /  Croissant
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DISLIKES
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HAT PEOPLE DO REGULARY

SUGGESTION

ACCEPT

REFUSE

I like chocolate
She loves shopping.

Can I have som
e jam

?

W
ould you like som

e soda?

Do you want som
ething to eat?

Yum
m

y, I love soda.

Yes, please.

Sure.

No, thanks. I’m
 full.

I’m
 sorry, it’s all gone.

Furkan dislikes fruit juice.
They hate eating cereal.

I usually have butter, jam
 and eggs for breakfast.

My sister doesn’t like drinking tea in the evening.
Erhan never eats junk food.
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ENGLISH TURKISH ENGLISH TURKISH

bagel simit useful yararlı

bread ekmek vegetable sebze

butter tereyağı yummy lezzetli

cereal kahvaltılık gevrek I’m hungry açım

cookie kurabiye I’m thirsty susadım

croissant kruvasan It’s all gone. Hepsi bitti.

delicious lezzetli It’s my favourite. O benim en sevdiğim.

dessert tatlı Yes, please. Evet, lütfen.

dish yemek Excuse me? Affedersiniz.

fresh taze I’m full. Tokum. / Doydum.

fridge buzdolabı Enjoy it. Afiyet olsun.

have breakfast kahvaltı yapmak What do you want to eat? Ne yemek istersin?

healthy sağlıklı
What do you have for 

breakfast?
Kahvaltıda ne yersin?

hungry aç fizzy drinks gazlı içecekler

juice meyve suyu mushroom mantar

junk food abur cubur jam reçel

kind /type  çeşit/ tür tasty lezzetli

on a diet diyette oil yağ

order sipariş boiled egg kaynamış yumurta

pancake krep salami salam

prefer tercih etmek sweets şeker / şekerleme

salt tuz flour un

sausage sosis need ihtiyaç duymak

serve servis etmek bottle şişe

soup çorba I guess.  Sanırım. / Tahminimce.

soybeans soya fasulyesi It’s yummy. Lezzetli.

special özel nutritious besleyici

thirsty susamış get almak

traditional geleneksel make pizza pizza yapmak

unhealthy sağlıksız freezer dondurucu

muffin kek

SMART WORDS 
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VOCABULARY
Match the words with the pictures. (Resimlerle kelimeleri eşleştiriniz.)

.................................................................................................................... .......................................................... ..........................................................

.......................................................... .......................................................... .......................................................... ..........................................................

.......................................................... .................................................................................................................... ..........................................................

Egg
Cereal
Bagel
Muffin
Honey
Pancake
Croissant

Fruit
Butter
Beans
Jam
Sausages
Bread
Orange Juice

....................................................................................................................

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14

Exercise 1 

Match the words with the pictures.
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MENU COFFEE
LOREM IPSUM

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

LOREM IPSUM
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

STUDY CORNER
Accepting and refusing   (Kabul etme ve reddetme) 

Yapılan teklifleri kabul ederken; Yapılan teklifleri reddederken;

Sure. It’s my favourite. (Tabii ki, en sevdiğim.)  

Yes, of course. (Evet, tabii ki.)  

Yes, I’d love to. (Evet, isterim.)  

That sounds good/great. (Kulağa harika geliyor.)  

That’s a great idea. (Bu harika bir fikir.)  

Sure. It’s my favourite. (Tabii ki, en sevdiğim.)  

Yes, of course. (Evet, tabii ki.)  

No, thanks. (Hayır, teşekkürler.)  

Yuk! I don’t like. (Hoşlanmıyorum.)  

No, thanks. I’m full. (Hayır, teşekkürler. Tokum.) 

No, it’s all gone. (Hayır, hepsi  bitti.)  

Exercise 2 

Read and match the sentences. 

Shall we have a snack after school? 

Let’s eat a hamburger in the canteen.  

Wanna some tea?  

Let’s go to the Pizza House tomorrow.  

Would you like some cake? 

Sorry, I don’t like eating pizza.  

Yes, please. With sugar.  

That sounds great. Where shall we meet? 

No, Thanks. I’m full. 

Yuk! I hate fast food.  

1. ............

2. ...........

3. ...........

4. ...........

5. ...........

A

B

C

D

E

Would you like 
some coffee?

Yes, please. It is
my favorite.
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Exercise 3

Put the foods in  

correct place.

Exercise 4 

Fill the gaps with appropriate sentence. 

croissant

butter

tomato

carrot

chips

sausages

salami

banana

egg

cheese

olives

apple

watermelon

strawberry

orange

bagel

  Would you like to have some drink?

  Here you are.

  What would you like to have? 

  No, thank you.

Linda: Do you want to eat     
          something?

Can  : ....................................... . I’m full

Waiter     : ............................................. 

Customer : I want to have fish  
                and chips, please.

Ayça  : Can I have the menu,

          please?

Waiter: ..........................................................

Carla: ........................................................... .

Kate : Yes, please. A glass of  
         orange juice.

tomato

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

croissant

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

MENU COFFEE
LOREM IPSUM

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

LOREM IPSUM
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
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Exercise 5

Complete the dialogues with expressions in the box. 

1 I don’t understand 2 it’s all gone 3 enjoy it

4 I hate it! 5 It’s my favourite 6 I’m full

Would you like
some pizza? Yuk! .................................. .

Want a mu�n, then? Yummy! ........................... .

Can I have some
co�ee, please?

Sorry,
........................................ .

Would you like to have an 
omelette ?

Do you want
some milk?

Sure. It is very
nutritious.

............................ . Can you
repeat that please?

There is a protein
in the milk.

of tea and a
bagel, please?

Of course you can.

Thanks. ........................................

1. 2.

3. 4.

No, thanks.
.................................. .

Ruby Topsy

Ruby Topsy

Andrew

Andrew

Linda

Linda

Alex

Alex

Henry

Henry

Tom Waitress

WaitressTom

Would you like
some pizza? Yuk! .................................. .

Want a mu�n then? Yummy! ........................... .

Can I have some
co�ee, please?

Sorry,
........................................ .

Would you like to have an 
omelette ?

Do you want
some milk?

Sure. It is very
nutritious.

............................ . Can you
repeat that please?

There is  protein
in the milk.

Can I have a glass
of tea and a

bagel, please?

Of course, you can.

Thanks. ........................................

1. 2.

3. 4.

No, thanks.
.................................. .

Ruby Topsy

Ruby Topsy

Andrew

Andrew

Linda

Linda

Alex

Alex

Henry

Henry

Tom Waitress

WaitressTom
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Exercise 6 

Look at the chart and tick true or false.

Kate Mira Maya Mark

Bagel 3 7 7 3 3 7

Junk Food 7 3 3 3 7

Sausage 3 3 7 7 3 3

Croissant 7 3 3 7 7

True False
1. Kate likes croissant.

2. Mira hates bagels.

3. Maya loves bagel.

4. Mark doesn’t like sausage.

5. Kate and Mark love junk food.  

6. Maya and Mira dislike croissant. 

Exercise 7 

Match the sentences with pictures.

1. My little sister prefers cereal with milk at breakfast.  

2. My mother likes eggs and olives for breakfast.  

3. Fish is Nina’s favorite because it’s very healthy.  

4. My mother doesn’t like coffee.  

5.  I drink fruit juice but I don’t like tea.  

6. My father eats muffins at breakfast; he loves them.  

7. Max doesn’t like bagels because there are a lot of calories in them.  

8. Kate eats salad because it is very healthy.  

9. Susan likes  honey at breakfast.  

10. Jimmy eats fries every morning. 

STUDY CORNER
We use “love and like” to express likes; “dislike and hate” to express dislikes.  
(Sevdiğimiz bir şeyi söylerken “like / love” fiillerini; sevmediğimiz bir şeyi söylerken “dislike/  hate” 
fillerini kullanırız. Ayrıca aşağıda  filleri de sevmek ya da sevmemek yerine kullanabiliriz.) 

Love: Çok sevmek
Enjoy: Beğenmek

Dislike: Sevmemek

Like: Sevmek, hoşlanmak Hate: Nefret etmek

33
3

3

7

7 7
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Exercise 8

Read the paragraph and answer the questions. 

Exercise 9 

Fill in the blanks using the words or phrases below. One word is extra.

Hello! My name is Eda. I always have 

a big breakfast on Sunday mornings. My mother 

prepares delicious pancakes. I like eating them with 

chocolate. My father buys bagels from the bakery. My 

little brother loves them. I hate eating sausages

but I like drinking  fruit juice and milk.

Hello! My name is Justin. I like 

having breakfast with my family. I have cereal 

with milk, jam and olives. My mother cooks 

omelette. My sister loves it. But I don’t prefer. My 

father drinks tea or coffee but I drink fruit juice

because it healthy.

Who prepares breakfast for Eda? ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Does Justin cook omelette?................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

What does Eda drink at breakfast? ...............................................................................................................................................................................................................

Why does Justin prefer fruit juice?  ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................

How does Eda eat pancakes? ...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1. I always eat vegetables because they are very __________________________ and ____________________.  

2. We never eat hamburgers or pizza because they are ______________________________________________.  

3. I’m so _______________________________________________________________. Let’s go to a cafe.  

4. A: Which one do you prefer? _________________________________________________ or  organic food?  

    B: Organic food, of course. They are healthy.  

5. These tomatoes are from my uncle’s farm and they are _________ because my uncle never uses any chemicals in his farm.  

6. My mother prepares pancakes at breakfast. I like eating them with_____________________________________ .

honey healthy

delicious

nutritious

junk food

unhealty

organic food

hungry
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I like healthy food. I love eating f............. , for example, grapes, a banana or a nice a............. . For lunch, I 

often have  a s............. with cucumber and a lot of other things in it. If I make a pizza, I put a lot of v............. 

on it and of course, some c............. . I don’t like unhealthy fast food such as h............. and c............. . 

What’s your favourite food?

Exercise 10 

Complete the words in the texts.

Exercise 11

 Read the text and tick the sentences 3 or 7. 

My favourite meal is breakfast. I like all food. I often have an e............. with some c............ and I usually drink 

some cold j............. with that. A good breakfast is the  best start to the day.  

Hi, I’m İlayda. I’m 13 and I’m from Turkey. 
I live in Adana. I usually have a quick
breakfast. I eat  toast or a bagel on
weekdays, but we have a big family
breakfast at the weekends.
We usually have honey, butter, cheese,
olives, salami, tea and menemen. 
We really love Turkish breakfast.

Hi, I’m Peter. I’m 15 and I’m American. 
I usually have pancakes with butter 
and jam or cereal with milk, but boiled
eggs are my favourite. And I always
drink a glass of orange juice as well. 
I think it’s very nutritious.

Hello, my name is Cameron. I’m 12 and 
I’m from England. In the morning I always 
have a big English breakfast: sausages, 
toast, baked beans tomatoes and 
croissants. I usually have a glass of 
milk with my breakfast or English tea.

Hi, my name is Francesco. I’m 14 and 
I’m French. I usually eat croissant with 
butter and a cup of hot chocolate. In the 
morning I always eat some fruits like an 
apple or a banana. I hate olives.

Peter never drinks orange juice. Ilayda doesn’t like breakfast in the mornings. 1 5

2 6

3 7

4 8

Cameron always eats cereal with milk. Cameron’s favourite drinks are milk and tea. 

Cameron always has a big breakfast. Peter loves eggs very much. 

Francesco hates fruit. Ilayda dislikes bagels and toast. 
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Exercise 12

Exercise 13

Read the texts about Sinan and Linda’s eating habits and complete the table. 

Hello! My Name is Sinan. I’m seventeen years old and I live in İstanbul. My favourite food is pizza. 

I love it very much. I often eat pizza and hamburgers with friends at the restaurant or at home. 

I also eat fish, pasta and some fruit, but I never eat vegetables. I hate vegetables. I usually drink coke or 

fresh apple juice. I never drink tea, I hate tea.  

Hi! My Name is Linda. I’m fifteen years old and I live in Madrid. My favourite food is fish and chips! 

I also like salads and tomatoes, but I never eat mushrooms. I sometimes eat some ice cream, 

it’s very delicious. I often drink tea, orange juice and strawberry milkshake. Strawberry milkshake 

is my favourite drink.

What do they like?

Names Like Dislike

Sinan

Linda

Complete the dialogue with the sentences given in the box. 

Anything else      What would you like to drink      Can I have your order      Could I have some coffee

Breakfast Menu

Drinks

Cereals
Eggs & Cheese
Boiled Eggs &

Olives
Toast & Jam  

Tea
Coffee

Hot Chocolate Milk
Juice (apple or

orange)

          The Sunday morning at breakfast
Waiter : Good morning. 1 - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - -  - - - - ?

Guest  : Yes, of course.  Could we have boiled eggs with olives , toast and jam, please?

Waiter : Certainly, Sir.  2 - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - -  - - - - ?

Guest  : Hot chocolate for my wife and a glass of juice for me, please.

Waiter : Apple or orange?

Guest  : Orange, please.

A few minutes later.

Waiter : Here you are, Sir.  Just let me know if you need anything else.

Guest  : Thank you.

10 minutes later.

Guest  : Excuse me, 3 - - - - - - - - -  - - -  - -  - - - -  - , please?

Waiter : Certainly, Sir. 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -?

Guest  : No, that’s fine. Thank you.
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Unit - 02 | TEST - 01

1-6. For these questions, choose the best option  
to fill int the blanks.

1. I like .......................... a pancake and .......................... juice 

every morning.

A) eat / drinking B) drinking / eating

C) eating / drinking D) eating / drinks

2. A: ..........................?

 B: Yummy, it is my favourite.

 A) What do you want to eat

 B) Do you like cereal with milk

 C) Does she eat pancakes for breakfast

 D) When do you usually have your breakfast

3. A: ..........................?

 B: Butter, honey, olives and cheese.

 A) Do you like cheese

 B) Do you like butter

 C) How much food do you have for breakfast

 D) What would you like to eat for breakfast

4. A: Hi, Dave! Do you want some bagels?

 B: Yuk! .......................... .

 A) I like bagels B) I love bagels

 C) I hate them D) They are my favourite

5. Angela: Would you like some pizza? 

 Ines: No, thanks. .......................... .

 A) I’m full B) It’s delicious

 C) Here you are D) It’s my favourite

6. Kate: ..........................?

 Lily: Yes, I do. It’s my favourite drink.

 A) Do you like drinking coffee

 B) Would you like some coffee

 C) What do you want for breakfast

 D) What would you like to drink, sir

7-9. For these questions, choose the best option.

Eggs Honey Juice Cheese

Oliver 3 7 3 3

Nina 7 3 7 3

Leo 7 3 7 3

7. Nina .......................... honey and cheese.

 A) doesn’t like B) hates

 C) dislikes D) likes

8. Who DOESN’T like drinking juice?

 A) Oliver / Nina B) Leo / Oliver

 C) Only Leo D) Nina /Leo

9. According to the table above, which

 of the following is correct?

 A) All of them like cheese.

 B) Oliver hates eggs and juice.

 C) Nina loves eggs and juice.

 D) Leo dislikes honey and cheese.
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1.

2.

3.

Sandra: I like pancakes with  hot chocolate.

Sabrina: I like eggs, olives and orange juice.

Sally: I like hamburgers and chips.

Samantha: I like sausages and salami.

Green Restaurant has only nutritious food for its customers. 

Who can choose Green Restaurant? 

A) Sandra                                  B) Sally                                C) Sabrina                                  D) Samantha

Which of the following completes the conversation above?

A) have unhealthy breakfast                                   B) like fast food 

C) prefer junk food                                                 D) enjoy eating healthy breakfast 

Which of the following DOES NOT show Başak’s preference?

A)                                         B)                                      C)                                   D)

Do you have breakfast every morning?

What do you eat?

That’s good. You............................................. .

Yes, I have breakfast with my family
at home every morning.

I always eat boiled eggs, olives 
and cheese.

I’m Başak. I prefer 
croissants, cheese and 
jam for brekfast.
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4.

5.

6.

 Which of the following completes the conversation above?

A) Sure B) I’m sorry, it’s all gone

C) Of course D) Enjoy it

Which of the following questions DOES NOT have an answer?

A) What time do they have breakfast? B) What does Pelin have for breakfast?

C) What do Pelin’s parents drink? D) Why doesn’t Pelin drink tea?

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the chart above?

A) Damla doesn’t like bagels. B) Fatma hates muffins.

C) Duygu likes croissants. D) Fatma enjoys pancakes.

Waiter   : Good morning. Welcome to our cafe. 

Jennifer : Good morning. Can I have a chocolate muffin, please? 

Waiter   : ……………………… . Do you want a croissant? 

Jennifer : OK, I will have it. 

Hello! I’m Pelin. I get up at 7 a.m. I have breakfast with my parents every morning.  

I have pancakes and honey. My mother has cheese, an egg and my father has a bagel 

and butter. My parents drink tea but I drink orange juice. I think tea isn’t healthy. 

Duygu

Damla

Fatma
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